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Merald. The time to atop advertising is wlw» you are ready to stop doing b«j*bwww. You'll notice that the pregrassiv# merchant is an advertiser.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO# MARCH 22, 1918 PRICE, $1.00 A*YEAR
CEDARVII,LE HIGH VICTORS
IN COUNTY TOURNAMENT
Team Brings Championship Cup 
Afte Defeating Old Rival'In Most 
Spectacular Game in History 
Of the Cqunty.
CEDARVILLE BOYS ON FORM 
COULD BE CHAMPIONS IN 
THE STATE TOURNAMENT
{PREPARING FOR THIRD
LIBERTY LOAN WHICH
STARTS APRIL Oth,
Cedarville High. School basket ball 
team is now the possessor of the 
county chaippionnship cup won at the 
. tournament in Yellow Springs -last 
Saturday before a crowd estimated 
at 1000 people, '
The final game was the most 
spectacular Known in basket ball his- 
tory in this county. The remarkable 
feature was that by clever playing 
the' home1 boys proved themselves 
superior in a game that resulted in 
no disputes or underhanded playing.
Regardless of the fact that Ce- 
darville finished the first half by a 
score o f  29 to 7 in favor of Xenia, 
she entered the second half with a de-. 
termination to win the championship. 
For quick work that took all the 
pep out of the Xenia boys, the home 
team 'neared the final having run up 
a score to a tie, never,letting Xenia 
have another’ basket. The- last few 
seconds enabled the home boys to 
win the. last two points that made 
them champions for the yeah. It was 
a hard fought game but the best 
team won and, the loosers took i their 
'  defeat gamely without criticism.
' Xenia had been1 defeated earlier in 
the.season by the local team.
The result of the game in which 
Cedarville figured were as follower 
. Defeated Bath by a score of 36 to 11. 
Defeated Osborn - 38-26. Defeated 
Jamestown 33-26.
The following hoys comprised the 
team with substitutes, the first five 
being regulars: Win. Ensley, captain. 
Willis Cory, Howard Ault, Cecil Jef- 
Yjaes, Dewey Corn, manager; Slier- 
ley Eveleth, Roy Ensley and Charles 
- Townsley. The regular teajn is com­
posed of as go6d basket ball players 
as ever represented a Cedarville 
tiam and the substitutes are entitled 
to share in the great victory that 
was won Saturday, As basket throw­
ers Cory and„..„ Jeffries have little 
trouble, in locating the spot 'at home 
or on a strange floor. Insley as cap- 
■tain knows the game and always 
keeps the team working together. 
William Collins has been , the team 
coach and of course is to be com­
mended for his. efforts in developing 
the team in a professional way.
The cup was on display ■ in the 
Richards Drugstore window, for sev­
eral days where many admired it. 
Xenia having won second place twice 
consecutively becomes the owner of 
the cup  ^offered by Mr, Egoif o f the 
Springfield & Xenia traction cqih-
Those who follow'basket hall dope 
are holding out that Cedarville Hi 
could be state champions if they had 
entered the state contest that came 
off at Delaware,
Cedarville defeated Xenia in the 
greatest game of basket ball that 
ever was played on a floor in this 
county. Xenia defeated Steel by a 
good margin and Steel Is declared 
the state champions having won that 
contest at Delaware. Cedarville has 
Stivers defeated Steel in a dose 
game and Xenia defeated. Stivers.'
I f  dope counted the state cham­
pionship banner would be flying 
from North Main street.
LOCKS LIKjfe CHAUTAUQUA
FOR TllIS SUMMER
Osborn two firsts and Cedarville one 
first.
WINNING BASKET -BALL TEAM 
BANQUETED BY HIGH SCHOOL
A number o f public spirited citi-1 
zens met in .‘ the mayor's office last 
Friday evening to consider the ad­
visability of a chautauqua again this 
summer. Miss Dorns Langley, - of 
Tippecanoe City, representing the 
Coit-Alber Chautauqua. Co., was 
present and explained the contrail-, 
for this year and also the talent, 
was unanimous that we have another 
*
• The sentiment of* those present 
chautauqua this summer. A motion 
carried that a contract be entered in­
to with the company on condition 
that fifty guarantors sign. Hereto­
fore most of the guarantors were se­
cured in the town, but this year the 
.township was to share part of the 
contract.
^Those having the soliciting in 
charge give encouraging reports es­
pecially in the township as very few 
in either -town .or township have re­
fused to sign.
The fact that the required number 
had almost been reached as this mat­
ter goes into type means that we will 
have a chautauqua this year. In 
South Charleston m|>re than 100 men 
’ signed tire guarantee, after having 
turned down the proposition last fall.
Sentimental reasons alone should 
be argument for such an institution 
this summer*. A  year ago the people 
were disturbed over the war. Today 
we find the nation patriotic to the 
core and- bending every energy to 
win the, struggle for .freedom. The 
chautauqua .institution is just what 
we heed during these times. It must, 
not be forgotten that England and 
France in the first years of the war 
closed down all amusements. It was 
not long Until the people began to 
brood and become downcast, The ban 
was lifted and the peoples o f these
"Wq^tfcuQ&ies pun#* re tu rn ...............
, j«w^><ima»fwii!^  _____
same time were more able to lend 
support to their country.
FIVE HUNDRER HORSES .
FOR ARMY DEAD
The recognition of winnig the 
championship of the county the Ce- 
darvi le High School banqueted the 
victorious team Tuesday evening, 
more than 100 students, teachers and 
friends and members of the • board 
being present, The banquet was 
served utider the direction o f the- 
domestic science class and * their in­
structor, Misa Blanch Turnbull. A 
tabic was placed in the center of the 
gym and the members of the team. 
President Johnson of the Board, 
Prof. Fortney, .Prof; Parker, Wm. 
Collins, coach, and Dr, E. A. Rich­
ards, official scorckeeper, wore seat­
ed. In the center was the prize cup 
with Kewpies, representing the Ce- 
darville and Xenia teams, the red and 
white as victors and the white and 
blue as the defeated.
The place cards were in the shape 
o f a loving cup, hand painted and 
tied with red and white ribbon. 
Eight of the high school girls pinned 
red „ and white carnations on the 
members o f the team while seated at 
the table. The other guests were 
seated about the gym and all were 
served a very dainty luncheon,
A  musical program preceeded the 
banquet there being piano solos by 
Mis3 Lucile Johnson and Shirley 
Eveleth. Miss Dorotha Oglesbee 
sang “Keep the' Home Fires Burn­
ing”  and Miss Marjorie McClellan 
gave a musical reading.
Toasts were given by Prof, Parker, 
President Johnson, Wm, Collins, Ed­
win Bradfute for the high school, 
while Wm. Insley responded for the 
team. ’tiA fancy necktie was present­
ed each member of the team by 
Messrs. Richards and Nagley. Prof. 
Fortney acted as toastmaster.
The tables were cleared from the 
floor and a basket ball game was 
staged by> the faculty that proved a 
scream. Prof. Fortney and Prof. 
Parker each donned basket ball suits 
and took part in the game with the 
lady members of the faculty, who 
wore bloomers. The extremes were 
represented with Misses Rosa Stor­
mont and Esther Townsley as cent- 
' ers for their respective ‘ teams. Miss 
Bertha Cresweli’s team was regarded 
a a the winner and Pfof. Siegler pre­
sented tin* loving cup which how­
ever, was a quart tin cup. The game 
was intended for a burljlsque but 
some o f the facultv members show-, 
ed quite a bit of talent as basket 
throwing.
The girls of the sewing class .of 
the high School had on display a 
service flag which they made. On It 
were 3f> tars all representing mem­
bers of the high school alumni that
One of the most mysterious things 
of the war was the recent death of 
500 head, of-horses at the stock- 
yards at Covington, Ky., where the 
animals were unloaded to water and 
feed and rest before being sent to 
an Eastern port for' shipment to 
France for the use of the- American 
army. If poison was nsed the gov­
ernment chemists have been unable 
to find just what was used. Blood 
tests were taken and no disease was 
found. The loss to the government 
is placed at $625,000,
LECTURE COURSE COMMITTEE.
The result of. the balloting at the" 
last lecture course number resulted 
in the following committee being 
chosen for the coming year:
Helen Patton,
Helen Oglesbee,
James Chesnut, n
J. S. E. McMichaoI,,
Prof. F. A. Jurkat,
G. H, Hartman
. The committee met for organiza­
tion last night and are now looking 
after talent for this winter
NO CLUE LEFT AFTER
TAKING MONEY
While Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Ridgeway 
were in Cincinnati last Tuesday some­
one entered the drugstore and took 
$52 from the cash drawer and made 
their escape. Entrance was made by 
breaking the lattice on the rear porch 
of the residence which adjoins the 
store. So far as is known nothing 
dse was taken, although there was 
evidence that a search had been made 
through the house. Local talent is 
suspected and it is said the absence 
>f a party suspected may yet lead to 
:nd*ng the guilty one.
1,IGHT NOW A GARDNER.
James M. Light, forme-ly editor 
of the South Charleston Sentinel, has 
laid down the pen for the hoe and 
thinks he will be more contented and 
finds more profitable return for his 
labor, James has purchased a small 
farm and erected a green house and 
will raise plants, vegetables and 
flowers ns well ns purebred cluekens.
CLEANED FIRE CISTERN.
are now in service, 
be dedicated later.
Even if you hatch your clucks with 
h Lis iown a /“Standard” brooder. 
More* than 35,600 of them in use. The 
, marvel o f the poultry age- Youdo not 
t have to keep it if not satisfied. It 
baa a money Back guarantee,
i R. M. McKee,
‘ About twenty-five men interested 
; in the banks, building associations 
: and newspapers of the county were 
entertained at the Grand Hotel, Mon­
day noon in the interest of the third 
Liberty Loan organization,
S. S. Carothers o f  the Fourth Fed­
eral Bank District was present and 
explained the campaign in detail. 
There will be district or township 
chairman working under the direction 
of the county chairman, Judge H. L. 
Smith. It is proposed to solicit each 
man and woman in the county.
Few probably know it hut the pep 
cent of liberty bond holders hi the 
rural counties is very low. There is 
no excuse for this as buying a bond 
of the government is the only abso­
lute safe investment that can be pur­
chased without some chaaoe of loss; 
Whenever the government fails your 
seven per cent securities are worth­
less, so is your mortgage for with­
out the government you would have 
no power to realize on your mort­
gage, • ,11
The next loan is for six billion 
dollars and Greene county will be 
called upon to take $770,000 which is 
double the second loan. This is not 
impossible from the fact that the 
second loan subscription nearly"reach­
ed this figure and according to the 
more monev in the county today lhan 
last January when the previous'state­
ments were published.
During the campaign which opens 
April 6th, the anniversary of Amer­
ica’s entrance-in the war, each town 
will have 'public speaking and have 
been promised the presence of soiup 
Canadian, French or English soldier 
right from the front who has been 
retired owing to disability. Thus the-' 
people will get information first 
hand. The dates will not be announced 
authoriative until next week.
ANDREW JACKSON
WILL REPORT LOCAL
FUEL CONDITIONS
EVERYBODY MI 
CLOCKS UP 
OI
President Wiloes j 
bill passed by 
add one hour to tb 
The law become* j 
1st and lasts fchr 
the clocks will, 
hour to our proM)
The object of 
all labor one 
morning and quit- 
tho evening, A  
have tried the p!i 
to lmvo worked #1 
enable everyone to i 
and then have . 
enough for work' 
gardens'.
On April 1 all 
schedules go forwa 
public meetings'1 
new time. Those 
Standard " time 
watches and ' do 
while the time .jpi 
what is known as £ 
have to be pushed:"1 
Time- throughout ». 
be one hour sooner
THIRTY MEN CAL
HAVE 
HOUR 
PRIL FIRST
is signed the 
is which will 
tant work day, 
dive on April 
: October, Then 
ed back one 
Ame.
IW is to start 
dner in the 
lour earlier ip 
fiber of pities 
iind i t . is said 
ctory. It will 
in a full day 
[■evening, long 
‘ it homes and
and traction 
one hour. All 
held on the 
now carry 
move their 
up one hour 
operated on 
-time will -only 
one half hour, 
country will 
ban formerly,
NAMES CERTIFIED TO . ~
LOCAL DRAFT BOARD 
BY THE DISTRICT BOARD
niiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimtmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiii
„ All but two names Jiavh been cer­
tified from the district board to the 
local draft board. Those qualified 
on second examination were Paul G. 
Story, Albert E. Funk, Lome Small­
wood, Victor Esterline, John S. 
Reese, Fred O’Dea, Ray M. Johnson, 
Harry Taylor, George L. Kinder, W. 
Monroe Tracey, Joseph: A. -Bolton, 
William ’ A. Gilman, Jacob Richard­
son, Carl Scherer and Edwaid Kora, 
the last two to go when cured of d’s- 
ubilities, Raymond Curl and Law- 
lence Hawkins were passed for lim­
ited service. Jthn Merle Rife wi.s 
disqualified,
|3! M
i s
Mr. Andrew Jaqjcson has been ap­
pointed by the Gpiene County Fuel 
Committee as. local representative 
Under government ' orders the fuel 
question will be handled differently, 
than ever before. Unless you have a 
house of -very high ceilings - and 
morie than twelve rooms the limit of 
coal to be stored will be 12 tons.
Houses having from four to six 
rooms not to exceed six or eight tons. 
Business houses,, churches and school# 
not to,'exceed the usual amount. The 
coal dealers nave to register the T-
.a government allot'- , 
ment. *
BIBLE READING CONTEST.
The Bible  ^Reading Contest of Ce- 
darville College will be held in the 
Main Street Reformed Presbyterian 
church, next Friday night, March 29,. 
at 7 o'clock. The admission is 25 
cents. The proceeds are for the 
furnishing and, equipping o f the Col­
lege. •
✓
There will be ( seven contestants. 
Gobd music, consisting of solos, du­
etts, quartettes and the College Or­
chestra," will be rendered.
Come and enjoy a delightful eve­
ning and help along a worthy cause.
Next Friday night, March 29, at 7 
o’clock, in the R. P. church. Admis­
sion 20 centp.
BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS.
The t American Library Association 
is urgiig people to send more books 
to the soldier boys in camps. It is 
a .-tong impression that people arc 
under as to soldiers not having time 
to read books, Afterva—hqvd days 
work the boys want simething to 
read and tho association h trying to 
furnish them good books. Magazines 
are not needed as the supply at 
present is adequate.
APPLES OUT ALL WINTER
FOUND IN GOOD CONDITION
The Wilmington Journal tells of 
apples being found on tho ground in 
an orchard in that county that came 
from under the deep, snow in as good 
condition as When picked last fall. 
Mr.) Morris Taylor reported such a 
conditiorC'several weClcs ago in that 
apples left on the ground in the 
orchaid went through the winter un­
harmed regardless -of the many days 
of zero weather. *
The Tine- -will The fire engine was taken out Tues 
8 day to pump out the water from the i 
17. P. church fire cistern so that it 
could be cleaned. Roots from the | 
nearby shade ticca found their way 
fo the cistern and worked between the! 
bricks. The bottom of the cistern had] 
a couple o f feet of matted roots and! 
it wan necessary to clean it out in] 
case the water was needed for Are' 
purposes* |
BUILDING GAB LINE
TO BURN LIME
Manager Irwin of the Ohio Fuel & 
Supply Co., wag in town Tuesday and 
Wednesday superintending the con­
struction of a new gas line from Mill­
er street along Railroad street to the 
plant of the Ccdaiville Lime Co., 
which is going to ,use gas in one or 
two kilns instead of wood.
Fresh bread at Nnglcy’s,
. for Kelblc’s Pick Up Sale ad 
in this issue.
R a n t e d —clerks, p. w . Wooi- 
wortli Co., Xenia, Ohio.
FOR RENT—House ant! ham on 
Mam street, Mrs, Frank Townsley.
Get ti "Buckeye” incubator. Guar* 
fcniecd to hatch more and better 
chicles than any other incubator, The i 
Buckeye!’ is recommended by all* 
agricultural colleges and experiment 
stations. Made in seven sizes. Sold 
from $10.50 to $70 owing to the 
size, tome in and let us demonstrate 
it to you. R, M. McKee,
Greene county has': 
to ’furnish 30 men o: 
Ohio must send to 
beginning March 21 
are taking place aboi 
troops are moved li 
which indicates that 
are being sent abrpai, 
home boys - are .gCtt. 
leave Camp Sherman 
of getting Into fict 
France.
ROBERT ANDREW! 
IN FRENCH.
. BUT ISJ
>R MARCH 29
sen caIlecf*upon 
-the 6;955 that 
"ie cantonments 
Many change# 
thO camps and 
/ and there 
idrecls. of men 
;lch week. The 
ig ’ anxious to 
id are desirous 
;e service in
N'JURED 
3NCIIES, 
toT  SERIOUS
Robert Andrew, tt< they of Henry 
Miller,-who lives oh > farm near the 
Clark's Run bridge, i  the first Cedar-
villlan to shed bio' 
war. Robert was 
166th Regiment, pi 
division. Ralph Go 
is a lieutenant- in 'i' 
*
No definite, word, 
other than the teles 
ington announcing 2 
* * ' '  ' -  Ttty-3had been sligh l  
t th .T h e  family 
ing a letter ox* sop" 
give the details of
in tho present 
boral o f Coi I, 
sf the Rainbow 
Sn o f  this place 
| same company.
ehn received 
from - Waeh- 
Grp.- Andrew 
ed ©it.March 
sly Rwait- 
that will 
Sent. ’ '
WILL (NTERUREANS BE 
PALSIED AS STEAM 
ROADS HAVE BEEN?
The showings made to the ' public 
utilities commission In appeals for re­
lief by the public service corporations 
■prove that many of them cannot con­
tinue operation unless rates are re­
adjusted, and none of them are re­
ceiving enough in return for service to 
permit expenditure for betterments or, 
;extenslons.
Steam roads having paralyzed busi­
ness by breaking down, causes appre­
hension that the electric roads, being 
'subject to thd same war conditions, 
^may suffer tho same fate. ' '  •
Why’ is the areatest of nations 
•paralyzed?
Because fll-advlsed national and 
State regulations have added to oper­
ating expenses of the (steam toads so 
.(limiting their, incomes that they are!
,unprofitable to investors and cannot'- 
[borrow at a reasonable interest money. 
;,fof terminals and extensions.
Will the electric roads be made,, 
profitable by Increases In business duel 
it© the breakihfl down of the steam] 
system*?
Officials of several electric roads] 
asking increases In passenger rates, 
hare put their books before the public' 
utilities commission and shown that 
operating expenses have been ln-!- 
<creased" more than half within twoj 
years and many sources of expense, 
have doubled since the rates were! 
toe ib 'V ’r ■■■■.>
Reduction of ‘ the number of steam,
!trains and the uncertainty of their, 
jmovements. lias thrown. upon the elec­
tric roads more passengers than they 
have cars to carry.
Can’t,they act additional cars?
Many of them cannot. A losing bus­
iness has poor credit,- : -
• Will they not get greatly Increased 
income from added freight traffic;
blocked terminal* of the steam roads?
Tho books of many of them show 
that they have no' surplus .jiyith which 
to buy additional roiling stock.
■ Will ■ the patrons of these, roads 
favor an Increase In Interurban 
rates? . ■ ■ •*
• Those who know the situation will, 
for the American people are fair- 
minded.
Can demagogs still win votes for 
themselves for public office by attack-, 
Ing public service corporations?, * 
Probably not, if the present experi­
ence from the collapse of transporta­
tion, brings to tho public knowledge 
the necessities of these corporations:
1. Electrical power for light aqd 
heat and traction* and conversation, is 
distributed through copper wire. 
Previous to three years ago, the price 
of copper for this use ranged between 
12 and 16 cents. It now Is 28 cents.
2. Previous to tho outbreak of the 
European war-coal cost $1.90 a ton do-
r> c  Mrtii'nn. livered. .The average cost now to*trac-
oJ Mr^Waltef tio* ,™ df9 Colu“ buf, *  $3tf
car’iier of the Exchange Bank, who Bnd ,lhc Deieht charge is paid by the ■ 
is now located near Whittier, Gal. purchaser. And, loo. when tho price : 
Mr. Wildmaa has eight acres- of or- was S1-30- screened coal was dolly ! 
■»n"os and lemons and eight acres o f . ered, Now it Is ’ “run-of-mlno” with ! 
English walnuts. The lemon crop this slate, stone, earth, dust and all, This 
year is placed at 100,000 pounds. **<Mr. difference in quality makes a heat 
Wildmun erected a magnificent resi- unit cost double what it was when I 
don’e on his ranch, which is one of 'tnc price to consumers was fixed. I 
he best producing in that section o f , 3> utility enterprises have certain-
STOPandTHINK!
n- 1 1 "..... 1 1 " 1 ■' (;( ,S
Can you buy a better oil qv grease for yout i  
Motor Car than Havoline* Oil? No you can not | 
come close to it at the price, We have used it] |
and sold hundreds of gallons of it  'and we ard:; j§
here to back'it up. . i ’ |
Now we want you to let us furnish you with; i  
your supply of oil and greases for the season, u §j
PRIES ' ji f
1 gal. cans M edium ........ ............; ................ .$0.70; |
3.00
.521
.50,
.75}
3,50;
FOUND IN NEFF PARK
Hamfy Stormont, Aon ot„Mr. H. H. 
Sioftnont, had. an unusual experience 
in Yellow Springs last Saturday night 
when his Ford car was missing. The 
lad had driven some friends over to 
see the basket ball tournament and 
t^hen ready to comp home found the 
machine gone, A search was institut­
ed but the machine could not be 
found until daylight, when Yellow 
Springs officers found it in the Neff 
Park. It was returned’ here Sabbath 
morning, everything being in as good 
-ondit^on as when left. Joyriders 
probably took the machine' and rath­
er than leave it in town abandoned it 
in Neff Park.
FORMER BANKER OWNS 
FRUIT RANCH IN CALIFORNIA
5 gal. cans M ed iu m ._ ____ ______________
l*-2 bbl. lots Medium, per gal...................
1, bbl. lots Medium, per ga l . . . . . . . . . ___
I gal, cans H eavy,, .v ...................................
5 gal. cans He^vy................................ . . . .
1-2 bbl. lots Heavy, per gal.............. ........................ 58! |
1 bbl. lots Heavy, per gal............ * ........... ................56 =
GRAPHITE GREASE 1
1 lb. can . . . . . . . ___ ______ ..j,
5 lb. c an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 lb. c a n ............................................................
•Transmission Oil, per gallon...... ...............
AUTO SOAP •
5 lb can............................................ .................... ,..$1.00
10 lb • ' Cell! * * * • ••**•**• «•••<«.•*■ ■ f- '#*'*•-• ' • 2.00
Empty 5 gallon Havoline in good condition, re­
turned to us, we will pay you; per can................ 15
You will find our stock of * Accessories com­
plete and our price always right.
A Specialty, in Tire Work, Top Repairing and 
Building New Tops.
Get in .on these prices as we will not guaran­
tee prices on oil and grease over 30 days.
$0.20
.75
1.40
1.00
| Opp. Shoe Factory ' Xenia, Ohio 1
T i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i K l i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i f i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i H i i i i i i U i i i l i
No Needles to Change - 
Hays Any Record
" Be sure to see and hear the machine be­
fore miking a purchase. Machine glad­
ly sent on approval.
Galloway &, Cherry
rsIII E. Main St., Xenia, 0 .f
Ihc state*
WHEAT LOOKS GOOD;
PROSPECTS FOR CROP
( ly fallen ttpoa evil days, and are 
wrestling with problems of which 
their patrons are wholly unaware. The 
market price of utility securities has 
steadily declined during the last two 
or three years, and many of them have, 
no market value at all.
Farmers are feeling elated over the i If they fail the public will be 
present wheat prospects. Most of the the greater sufferer; for there will be 
wheat was gown late in tho fall and no inducement for others to take the 
d’d not look good early in the winter.. hazard of attempting to furnish the 
The heavy snow protected it from BPrvice. These problems require some 
^ro weather and with the many eano thinking'on the part of both 
d a y so f sunshine and warm rams it producer antl consumer, 
is said to be m better condition than, 5 Not only thc business of a nation
p r i ^ n f f l S  X  but Its existence bs well, depends upon
trill bo on the basis of $2.20 a bushel Ironsportatioh. Its coat J . unlmuor-
although western farmers are de- ltan* *?r k affects all alike and, any
manding a higher price.
MUNITION PLANT MAY BE
ERECTED AT BLANCHESTER
It is reported that the government 
lias under consideration a movement 
to take over 1000 acres in Glinton 
county near Blanchester for the con­
struction of a huge munition plant.
' L C t U l .  * V »  * V  * * * * V . V , V U  ! * « «  « * « * « * «  ~
way, the public Is well protected 
pgnlnst extortion by tho public utili­
ties commission. The quality of serv­
ice is all-important, and efficient serv­
ice cannot be had unless the corpor­
ation^ are allowed rates which will 
produce money enough for mainten­
ance and interest on capital,
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR.
Mr. E. L. Stormont has been ap-
CANTONMENT TELEPHONES,
When war came, there was Imme­
diate need to ftirriisli In every canton­
ment, in every port, In every military 
station, facilities which wouid link up 
every end of the military and naval 
eigabllslments with Washington.
Sjach of 16 cantonments meant tele- 
pointrd administrator ox the estate j,none equiplnont equal to that of a
fixed6 1 ■cMT h o % ^ iJ S S  cl£y of 4<>’000’ and each pieant tra,ned *n il n r ©mill. A* H Gres- operators, switchboards find lines, 
3 L j , d T o S y *  ; This required about $10,000,000 added
John I*. Laughend has biy .l, ap- 1 investment
po'nted executor of his wife’s estate. ....— ------- -—  -
- --------- j FOR SALI'7~-.EigJit or ten bushels
„ TtUf uAtE of Little Red clover seed. Phone 12*
1 EBUL wall*. 16/, or come and see it. A* T, Finney.
I will sell all my household and ~ ~  ~
kitchen furniture at public sale on the "Buckeye”  incubator is the 
Saturday, March 30 at 1:30, Terms, nest made. 25 years service enables 
Cash. .  „  JS? company to guarantee every
L F. PUFFER, Buckeye,”  Hatches more and better' 
Itarry Kennon, suet, chio|{$, R. %  N[cKee. •
Sullenberger’s
Grocery
The place to get good Groceries, Fresh Fruits* 
and Vegetables, and to exchange your pro­
duce for goods or cash.
Kind and courteous given to your aroallest 
needs.
Give Us a Trial
L. H. Sullenberger
Cedarville, Ohio
nmwwm Kxrmmmm
Announcement
%
Annual Exhibition Week
OF
The George Dodds & Sons
GRAMTE COMPANY
’ '  a t
S a l e s  m p io m s * * * U 5 * 1 2 9  W e s t  M a i n  S t r e e t
A P R I L  1*6  '
Extensive preparations have been m ade and a remarkablefdipplay high grade Memorial 
W ork will be -on exhibition.
Yon are cordially invited to call and inspect this work. *
■ ________ ;__ ;___
S U N O A Y O O t  j
" {S | 
lesson 12,— First Quarter,March . 
24 ,19 18 . =
i
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
and can 
your 
mail.
If you are busy—
: ’ t spare the time for a trip to our office- 
deposit can be handled very satisfactorily by.
Simply send us a check for the amount you desire 
to deposit—or if you want further information we 
shall be glad to answer your inquiry in detail.
The accounts of many of our depositors are hand* 
led by mail and you will find the plan convenient 
and satisfactory.
* * 1 0 0 %  S a f e t y —- 5 % D i v i d e n d s >> . |
Gem City
Building and Loan A ss ’n
RESOURCES 5 MILLIONS
6 N. Main— Dayton
V. •p
NOTICE FARMERS
Let us have your Cream!
. ■ ■ ,  r* \
We have changed our Cream Station 
and- are now located at Nagley’s 
Grocery. We pay the best prices and 
guarantee the test Prompt service^
Houstonia C. ’& I. Co.
R. T . NELSON, Agt. "
Farm Economy
<r
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
*  ■
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on a Business Basis
Use American Steel Fence Posts
Madia by Amsrican 3teela& Wire Company'
T H E Y  L A S T  A  L IF E  T IM E
Thousands In uso in tho past 15 years, which have notrotted, 
i rusted or burned because they are heavy ziuo
coated Inside and outside. ’
Dos*
American Steal Posts—
Can Be Driven 
Eliminates Fence Repairs 
Every Post a LiubtningKod 
Protects Stock from Lightning 
N o Staples Required 
Fence Bows Can Be Burned, 
troying Weeds and Vertnon 
Land with Htool Posts 1b More 
Vftttiablev
Saa ua at one* for further Information or ask the 
man who haa used Amarioan Steal Fence Post.
T A R B O X  L U M B E R  CO.
Cedarville.JOhio
Money
Saved
t r y  o u r  j o b  p r i n t i n g
The Cedarville Herald
$i,oo  P e r  Y e a r .
KABLH BULL Editor
-i . . .  ^  •.
j Entered at tho Post-.OfUoe, Cedar- 
* ville, October SI, 1887, as secow 
olass matter. r • /
t ...........—
F R ID A Y , MARCH 22, 1918
HOW ABOUT YOUR CREDIT?
Can you get anything you want tr 
buy on credit? In.nine cases,out oi 
ten the man who answers this quesv 
tion affirmatively Is a man who ha; 
very little charged on the books o.* 
his iocai merchants. The man whosi 
credit is good uses it sparingly; pays 
Ids' accounts and has small occasion 
to borrow from others.
Credit is not a favor, it is not an 
implied compliment, but it is poor 
business. In the first place, it is 
poor business. on your part because 
it will lead you to extravagance. Yon 
will spend mote- money when you 
charge things than when-you reach
credit Is your business alone. You 
musk take care o f it ; make other 
people respect it and respect it 
yourself.
The last increments of the first 
draft are in, and the calling of new 
increments* will begin soon.
You never can tell who you will 
want to do you, a favor so you had 
better broadcast the. field with good 
deeds. ■
Get in the garden campaign that, 
will begin shortly. A  home garden 
wilt help out in these days, of high 
prices*'
Gen. Hoffman, the guiding geniu: 
of the German invaders of Russia 
lays his army will keep up theb 
advance until a treaty of peace' is 
actually signed. 1
A  new machine gun is said to In 
a remarkable success. W'<h a now 
machine gun and a new airpiane mo­
tor the American contribution to the 
war may be more effective.
Mr. Balfour,, the British foreign 
minister, evidently recants the Lloyd 
George doctrine that Russia must 
take care of herself, because lie "now 
says the fate of the eastern coun­
tries will be settled by the genera* 
peace treaty, not by an enforced 1 
separate treaty. j
A  brigadier general suggest.? tin: 
the death penalty bo applied to de­
serters from the national camps, but 
the secretary qf war is opposed' to 
it at present and the men are warn­
ed that such acts in France will 
mean death. Homesickness and hah i 
itual freedom is the cause of most 
of the desertions ami the men have 
no intention, of really quitting the 
service.
Hawaiian Pineapple, sliced or grat­
ed, 20 and 23c per can at Nngley's.
DR. A. C. McCORMICK
DENTIST
No, 10 Allen Bldg. XENIA, O.
FISTULA
AND AiD'
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
P£h*' i^KV2,f,5,mct* 14 «'» FJK'L;«':ii *ml t!» tKSjJIA V. “W1** * PpWMW It that dS£8«e» JM «.jiMiesra, No patfl»nJ to uat«J.n tuf.Mtj, ISMiW, KUnoy, Cl.iy. »n i U;n m 1 DJc.-n.-i cf ft, " on;ttiiui: jan bm‘k os nt.rti. bisemes (fm-io«dliidw*r.icB!3otj!sUi!,tjc<in !, ErtiUM-.ei 1SSU,
d r . j. j .  McCl e l la n  
M S S lw, Columbus, 0.
Lesson Text; Mark 6:32-44—Memory
Verso, Mark «;50—Golden Text,
Matt. 20:28—Commentary Prepared
by Rev, D,' M, Stearns.
After they laid away the body of 
John the Baptist, and hud told Jesus 
all that they had done and taught, our 
Lord said that they should come away 
from tb® crowd and rest awhile, for so 
many were cofulns and going they had 
no leisure even to eat (vss, SO-IK). To 
those who long for rest ho says, “ I 
know thy works/* and ho also says, 
"Come unto me and 1 will' give you 
rest" (Rev, 2 :2 ; Matt, 1 1 :28). Con­
trast those who some day will huve 
such a glorious rest and those w ho will 
never rest day nor night (Ilev. 44:11. 
13), It may be his will for some that 
they- continue - at work until absent 
front tho body or caught up to rno.u 
him In the air.
The two parts of today's lesson, feed­
ing the multitudes and tolling in rli,- 
niglit storm, simply and wonderfully 
set forth our present occupation as hi- 
followers, and present conditions till 
he come.* The feeding of the five thou 
sund is the only miracle recorded in 
each of tire four gospels, the night 
storm is found In all but Luke. When 
the multitudes saw them departing 
across the sea, they ran afoot and out- 
, went, them, and came together unto 
him, WU.en he saw tho multitudes he 
was moved with compassion for these 
s&epherdless sheep and began to teach, 
them many things (vss. 33, 34). It was 
nearly pasgqver time and Jesus had 
gone up Into a mountain with his dis­
ciples, but the multitudes followed him 
because tlip,v saw his miracles on them 
that were diseased; so he healed their 
Sick as well as taught them (John 0:1- 
4 ; Matt 14:14), In Luke 0:11 It is 
-  "ktoti that he. spake uuto them of the 
Kingdom of God ami healed them that 
had need of healing. ‘ Always note the 
association o f his healing with his 
teaching -concerning the 'Kingdom 
(Mntt>h23). As the day wore away, 
an1! the evening came, the disciples be­
came :i little concerned about the mul- 
'itudes haviug nothing to eat and so 
they asked the Lord to send' them away 
Into the villages to buy broad (vss, 35, 
.30).' How great must have been their 
surprise Wliep^he said: "They need 
not depart, give ye them to cat” (vs. 
37; Matt. 15:10).
Here we need to notice John 6:5-9, 
and the suggestion of Philip and-An­
drew ; the one -saying how each one 
might have a little If— and the other 
apologizing for .speaking of a lad‘who 
b.ut five barley loaves ami two small 
fishes. The Lord's suggestion, or rath­
er conimaml, was simply an Impossibil­
ity, as? they saw lb How they Jailed in 
their knowledge of him, and seemed 
not to recognise in him the due who 
had fed all Ixrael -for forty years with 
bread.jfrow, heaven, Ho wo know, him 
any bettor now? Commanding- them to 
bring to him toe boy's loaves and 
fishes, and make" tliB-^ ujiSItititdeS sit 
down liy hundreds and Times upon-the 
green grass, for there was much grass 
In the place, he took.the loaves and 
fishes and, looking up to heaven, he 
gave thanks and blessed them, and 
gave them to the disciples, nnd through 
them to the multitude. They did all 
eat and were filled, and twelve baskets 
full of fragments o f the loaves and 
fishes were gathered, for he had said, 
"Gather up the fragments that remain 
thnt nothing bo lost/' Thus 5,000 men, 
besides women and children, were 
abundantly fed (vss. 41-44 and tho 
other gospels).
Multitudes are perishing today for 
Inck of the Bread of Life, tho Living 
Bread from -Heaven, nnd. he Is saying 
to; all who b&ve It, "Give ye them to 
eat.” More, than half of the people on 
earth have never yet hud a taste of the 
Bread of Life, while those who hnvo 
tnsli.d ana hungered for more are too 
often given stones Instead • of bread. 
He Is saying, “Eat ye that which Is 
good and let your soul delight Itself In 
fatness.” "Eat, O friends; drink, yea, 
d^rlnk abundantly, O beloved" (Isa. 
55:2; Song of Solomon 5 :1 ); hut where 
are tho disciples who are ready to re­
ceive the bread at Ids hands and pass 
It on to tho hungry? He received from 
his Father all thnt he passed on to 
others, as ho said, “I have given unto 
them the words which thou gnvest ino” 
(John. 17:8; 32:13, 00). Only that 
which we receive from him Is worth 
passing on, for all else Is naught but 
the thoughts and opinions of men. Ills 
cry still Is, "Whom shall I stud, and 
who will go for us?” There is no usa 
saying “Here am I, send me" (Isn.,0.8) 
unless we arc willing ns his sent ones 
to carry Only his message (Ex, 4:12; 
Jer. 1:7-9 j Hug. 1:13).
He Sent the multitudes away in 
pence, but constrained his disciples, 
who were evidently u iwllliug to leave 
him, to return by boat to the other 
side, to Belhsn.dn, while he departed 
into a mountain alone to pray (vss, 45, 
46). The wind was against them, nr:d 
evidently n strong wind, for they wen- 
tossed With the waves and were tolling 
hnrd at the oars, and this continued 
till near morning, the fourth wuteii, 
when he dime to i<; ;. walking on llm 
sea (vss. 47,48). lie saw It all, hut did 
not come to them till the morning. 
How suggestive It all Is of his true din- 
dples no.w* He Is at the right hand of 
the Father making Intercession for us, 
nnd. we are In the world's night con­
tending with wind.? anti waves.
n
N ew  clothes for Easter
Get them early
T H AT’S an established idea. Everything has the new look about1 this time; men usually like 
to-be “in i t ” too. -O *** «* ' .
Your spring '\suit--thq, , .
one we ' know you’ll pick 
out as the best one for you 
—is here ready for you to 
wear. It’s a ’Hart Schaff- 
ner & M arx Suit, or 
Fashion Parle, we know 
you want something good.
. Don’t wait until some­
body else has taken the 
one you want.
Easter comes March 31st.*
Get ready now in clothes 
and furnishings.
1££2i
II
!M
HI1 ii
. i
i
SEED CORN
We . have Pride of the | 
North and -Reid’s Yellow j 
Dent seed corn. Get your ' 
order im ;
Kerr ^H astings Bros*
•THere’3  nothing dressier than a smart 
Semi Young Men's, suit; here's one of 
the military variations by Hart Schaffner 
& Marx- -many other live ones. - •
o e|iu n t 0:
A l l f  r 6 it r-g P  g a t *m
C. A. WEAVER- ' * . ana*'
|Tlie home of- Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Main Street, - i - - - Xenia, Ohio:
A D A IR S
The Leading Home Furnisher For Over Thirty Years
The Problem of Home Furnishing is Easily Solved to
Your Supreme Satisfaction. . - /  :
at this store. We will help I j zS'Ti.'. v^r 
you to realize your fond 
hopes for a home plenished j 
with furniture which will ' tl„__
survive the years, both as to 
wearing qualities arid style.
The low cost of this splen­
did, characterful furniture is 
one of the most agreeable 
surprises, and will strongly
appeal to the home furnisher of good taste and moderate income.
>  , Before you invest a.dollar in home furnishings, wc request you, as a favor to yourself, to inspect 
this charming, clever and unusual display.
Don’t be afraid of taking up our time. We like visitors, and you’ ll be as welcome here as in your 
own home, whether we sell you or not.
Summer Cooking Should­
n ’ t Cook the Cook New Spring Patterns of Room  Size
9x12 Tapestry I
sels R u g s ,. .  , $19.75
9x12'Axminster D T  T/^ C  Brus-
Rugs. ..$20.75 I V U L l O  ' “
Mahogany Four Post Bed finely 
made only ...................
Massive Buffet Colonial style, 54 in. 
• top, Quartered Oak.
$23.75
$39-00
Getting dinner ready in July is Adam’s Design Bed Room Suit in Ivory. (P £T ^  C A
just as comfortable as in November-- Bed, Dresser, Chiffioneer......... ..
if you use a .
Florence Oil Cook Stove or Gentlemen’s Chiffrobe. ■ A combination Dresser and
Wardrobe with good sized N 
m irror,.................... ...................... .
a Mr a
$25.75
Special Sale this week on Kitchen Cabinets, Gas
|. *
rf* m ij* /\  and Oil Stoves, Washing Machines and Refrigerators. 
Stove, . . . . . . . .  aj/ § * u l / U p  $1.00 Down and balance in small weekly payments as
S tov™ r. . $9 00uP best suit your convenience.
Quick Meal Oil Cook Stove 
Prices
1 Burner Oil ( t C  C A
Stove................... v O ' v U u p
2 Burner Oil
.20-24 N. D etroit St. 
X en ia , O hio
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Victrolas
Ask for BalUnl*/? I>ncak» and 
BnckwhMt ffour at NagleyVi.
■J
: X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
# J f S r
*
| Mrs. John. McLcroi has :r.ovc<J into 
? nrcrert;/ vacated by J. W. Radrj- ' haugh and wife.
Real Diamonds 
are not sold by 
-street peddlers
„  Neither is Gplden Sun 
Coffee". The coffee ped­
dler is not able to keep 
his goods very fresh arid 
clean in his dusty travels. 
Here today— gone to- 
ntorro w—why should he 
try to give satisfaction ? .
Golden Sun
Coffee
is sold only 
by grocers, ft 
is so fresh, so 
fragrant. Free 
from dust and 
ch a ff— goes 
farther. Buy a 
pound today 
and know its 
delightful fla­
vor.
TH E WOOLSON SF1GECO.
Toledo Ohio
m m m m V
Miss Mary Marshall o f Columbus 
visited -with R. Q( Watt and familyj 
Wcdrn day, '
. Clayton McMillan has a new 
| Dodge touring car,
Mr, J, J. McClellan o f the Dayton 
Journal is quite sick, suffering with 
congestion of the lungs, being under 
the care of a trained nurse at his 
rooms in that city,
J  LOCAL AND PERSONAL 1
'i - y
No, 9 Brown as well as A sugar at 
Nagley’s.
Mr. Frank. B. Bull,, of Indianapolis, 
Indiana, visited home folks over Sab­
bath. '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corry, who 
have been spending ‘the winter in 
Florida, have returned home.
Mr, Earl Snyder has purchased a 
powerful truck.to he\used fo r 'com ­
mercial hauling. '
You can find some extra good bar­
gains at Kelble’s Pick Up Sale, as ad­
vertised in this issue. 17-19 W. Main 
street, Xenia, Ohio.
Mr, W. F. "Andrews, prominent 
farmer on the Jamestown pike, has 
purchased 'the Gibney home in Xenia 
and will move there
Mr. W. L. Clemans—made a busi- 
e o. trip to Crawfordsville, Indiana, 
last week, returning Saturday eve­
ning.
Mr, J. E, Nishefc, city editor of the 
Dayton Herald, and sister, Miss Kate 
Nisbet, drove through to Relief (in­
terne,. Sabbath, to 'visit .with their 
aunt, Miss Mary Ficthorn. who is in 
poor health attd not expected to re­
cover, -
..London Ohio Home flour at Nag-, 
ley’s. ' '
A  suit was heard in Squire Jack­
son's court Monday brought by the 
Xenia garage against Virgil Clem- 
ans for labor and renairs on an auto­
mobile. v The suit was for $80 which 
was {'ranted by the Justice. Capt. 
Younkiu represented the . plaintiff 
and Kenneth Williamson, the defen­
dant.
•--Lookout for Hutchison & Glb- 
noy’s Easter Sale prices Suite, 
Gouts Eta.
A  new baker put in his appearance 
at tlift" Post Bakery,-Tuesday, How­
ever, it will be some time “before the 
young chap .will have a part in the 
management. The new arrival was 
a son bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Post.
Mrs. Charles' Dean, who has been 
having serious trouble with her right 
eye, is much better but it is thought 
that she will loose the sight. She 
has been under the care o f Dr, Heed 
Madden, Xenia.
Mr, L , ' H. Sullcnbergep and wife 
■returned .Wednesday after spending 
several days in Oxford.
Charles Johnson of Colorado has 
been spending several days with bis 
brothers, George and John.
—I have a few ton# o f Fertilizer 
notsoUl. D. M. KENNON.■v
Judge E, H. Hunger, aged 97, 
former prosecuting attorney and 
common pleas judge in this county, 
died at his home in Xenia, Thurs­
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs, Win, Northup, of 
Coshocton ipent the first of the 
week with relatives,
Miss Nellie McFarland, of Day- 
ton, spent Sabbath with her 
brother, Mr, Rufus McFarland.
FOR SALE:—300 shocks of good 
fodder,
FRED OLEMAN3.
A number of people here wilt gn 
to Dayton on Tuesday, April 3, to 
hear Madam-Behuman Heinko at. 
the Memorial Hall in Dayton.
Sergeants Paul Turnbull and Cam­
eron Boss and Private David Brad* 
futc,. of Camp Sherman, were home 
over Sabbath. David has been trans­
ferred from Co. F;1 to a signal divi­
sion.
Di;. H. G, Foster, of Forrest, O;, 
dropped into town Wednesday 
evening spending a day w ith 'M r. 
W . L . Wilson
•Party who have jacks belonging 
to undersigned will please return 
| same or notify me.
A. D, TOWNSLEY.
Mr. J. E. Mitchell has'resigned his 
position with the McKee HardwareP1
SJtorr and will.be connected with the- 
Murdock Garage- after Monday.
The second trial of Robert Hosier 
for manslaughter, following the 
shooting pf Charles Scott was in 
progress' this week before. Judge C. 
H* Kyle and a jury' in the Common 
Pleas Court. The iury disagreed in 
the first case Bv consent Hosier 
w.as found guilty of assault and bat­
tery and Judge Kyle turned him over 
to the local draft board.
Hero is what you want. The “Stan­
dard” brooder. Bums coal and is 
self feeding, self regulating and lasts 
forever. It is , the most practical de­
vice ever invented. Money back if you 
are not satisfied. What mflre can we 
offer. R. M. McKee.
The best price for your eggs will 
be paid at Nagley’s.
Most Important Part of Tree.
Many, regard the roots of a tree as 
its most Important part but this is not 
the ease. The top of crown is of ma­
jor importance for there the processes 
of reproduction take place and there 
the digestion of Its food takes place. 
The crown contains • the lungs and 
stomach of the tree.
The infant son born to Rev. auc| 
MrB, Ernest McClellan lived but a 
few hours and was hurried In the 
Massies Creek cemetery, Thursday 
artemoon. Mrs. McClellan is at 
theCcOlellan hospital and is doing 
as well as can be expected.
The Parent-Teachers’ Association 
will hold an Easter Market, Satur­
day, March 30 at 2 p. m. at a place 
to be announced next ■ week. The 
proceeds go for school play ground 
equipment. Mrs. S. C. Wright, 
Mrsi John Steel, and Mrs. J. E. 
Hastings will have charge -of the 
market. The soliciting committee 
is as follows: Mrs. Wm. Marshall, 
Mrs. I . 0. Davis, Mrs. It. M. McKee, 
Mrs. A. G. Eveleth, Mrs. W . W, 
Crcsweil and Misses Lounette 
Sterret and Euia Creswell.
Knew H?» Ailment.
‘•You’re looking miserable, Suhbhbs, 
Why don’t-you ask a doctor wlmt aihf 
you?” “I know what ails m»—quick 
.consumption.”  “You don’t mean it?” 
“I  do. I l\nve to bolt my breakfast in 
two gulps to catch the train, and my, 
lunch in two more to get back to the 
office.”**-Boston Transcript
Buster’s Measurement ,
Frances wns measuring her little 
cousin with n yard stick which she ac­
cidentally held, with the small numbers 
ut the top. After a few moments’ study 
she calmly announced : 'Tfnster is 3% 
Inches not to the end.” .
•me liiMulm Dr KtM' PM»
W. L. CLEMANS
Real Estate
Can be found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
my residence each evening.
Office 36 ' PHONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
Mrs. Caroline Shroades, .aged 78 
years, 11 months and 16 days, died 
Wednesday night at the homo of 
her daughter, Mrs. K. B. Rader i i 
Dayton, where she has- made her 
home for several years. Death was 
due to complications due to old age. 
The deceased was before marriage 
Caroline K iser .and was born in 
Yellow Springs. She was married 
to David Shroades who died- in 1606 
and leaves four children: Lee of this 
place, George E. o f Xenia, Mrs, 
Hester Harle, Ran Marcus, Texas, 
and Mrs.Rader. Mrs.Nettia Shuars 
is also a half sister. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon f om the Lee 
Shroadog home, the services being 
In charge of Rev. Patton, The de­
ceased has been a life long member 
o f the local M. E. church and the 
Raper M. E, church in Dayton, 
Bural north of town.
ilium
—  FOR S A L E :—Geese eggs for 
setting. J^BS. 0. H, CROUSE
Making an Old Thing Useful.
My oven had a tendency to burn on 
the bottom until a friend told me to 
cut a piece of old wire screen Just the 
Bize of my oven, and nhvnys keep it in 
place. Since then I have had no fur­
ther trouble. The cost wjm nil, as I 
cut the screen from a discarded door. 
—Cartoons Magazine,
Most Important Part of Tree.
Many regard the roots of a tree ns 
its most important part but this is not 
the case. The top or crown Is of ma­
jor importance for there tho processes 
of reproduction take place and there 
the digestion of its food tnkes place, 
The crown contains the lungs and 
stomach of the tree.
New Blouses 
In
Wash and Silks
24 E„ Main St.
New Skirts 
in
Silk and Wool
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Unequalled Values
IN NEW  EASTER
SUITS, COATS 
and DRESSES
A t
$2 5 -oo $3 5 -oq , d  $4 5 -oo
Our splendid showing of Spring outer garments at these prices, 
demonstrate that it is not necessary to pay expensive prices to 
secure stylish, high grade apparel. ,
These garments are the products of America's best designers 
and makers, and they are just as high grade and well tailored as we 
have ever shown in previous seasons at these prices.
£■£2
THE SUITS
In Men’s Wear Serges,Trico­
tines, Poiret ITwills, Gaber­
dines, Silvertone, W o o l  
Jersey, Wicker Cloth and 
Worsted Checks.
THE COATS
Excellent quality Duve^ynes, 
Bolivia, Silvertone, Glove 
and Suede Velour, Tricotine, 
Serge and Jersey.
THE DRESSES
In all Wool Men’s Wear Serges, Jerseys, Taffeta, ,
Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe, Silk and Serge —
• and Serge and Georgette. {
Every new fashion-favored model and color brought out this 
season is included in our. wonderful assortment—all sizes for women 
and misses, as well as an excellent showing of stylish stout suitsv 
coats and dresses. -
IlllllillllSIllliJ
The Calendar says 9 more days till Easter, 
7 of them for business. Best to get your 
Easter purchasing done right away, don’t 
get in the “last minute” jam , see the good 
things at their best and at your leisure. 
W e ’re ready with complete Easter fix­
ings. Clothes—formal and otherwise, Nock- 
wear, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Gloves. Every­
thing you’ll want for the big day and the 
days that follow.
T H E  SURPRISE STORE
E. C. HILB. 28-30 &  Third St.
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps.
DAYTON, OHIO
The United States
Navy o
and certain international steamship lines have found the “ Milton”  played 
piano admirably suited to their trying needs. The ability with which the 
matchless “ Milton”  withstands sudden changes in climate and endures hard 
and continuous playing, speaks volumes for its quality of workmanship and 
material. .
The “ Milton”  player piano is the ideal instrument for your home. 
It will give you never diminishing satisfaction.
1 6 8  N O R T H  H IG H  S T R E E T
C O L U M B U S , O H IO
s-sr
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Pick-Up Sale!
You can pick up some wonderful bargains just now 
in our Clothing and Shoo departments.
W e must make room now for arrival o f spring goods.
A  great ©banco now to pick up bargains in CLOTH* 
IMG, M EN’S and R Q Y '8  SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, HATS* iCAPS, GLOVES, . COAT 
SW EATERS, U N DERW EAR, H OSIERY, SH IRTS, 
OVERALLS, JACKETS, A LL  KIN DS OP SOLID 
E V E R Y D A Y  SHOES and DRESS SHOES, for 
ladies* mis&es, men and boys* Beiri u^kes llU BBER 
BOOTS. *
dome, and get your share o f the bargains,.
C. A. KKLBLE’ S
BIG STOSE 
17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Just Arrived
Car of
Seed Potatoes
Plenty of 
Onion Sets Cheap
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
South Detroit St., -  %
Xenia, .  # .  .  Ohio
A  Bed Davenport is A s 
Good A s An Extra . 
Bedroom
MANY women say it’s better. Why? Because in the first place a SheBoyGan Bed-Davenport is a beautiful ? Davenport—secondly, it’s a comfortable bed. Manu­
factured of the best materials, in oak and mahogany, with rich 
leather, tapestry or velour upholstery, the SheBoyGan graces 
any parlor or living room in which it is placed. It is soft and 
comfortable to sit upon and restfuliy easy opened as a bed.
Live Steel Springs—Natural Moss. Are the secrets of 
the wonderfully luxurious comfort found in ShcBoyGans, both 
as .davenports and as beds. They typify in every respect the 
triumph of the couch-making art. You should have one in your 
Jbohjte without delay. Cali at our store and look thp£ over.
We knovf you will like them. A new shipment of them 
has just been received, -
Above we illustrate, the 
SheBoyGan Bed-Daven­
port 1877 1-2, a beauti­
ful overstuffed piece, 
and below we show the 
same pattern open as a
Ud.
J. A. Beatty i CAn
“Dependable Furniture”
Green St„ * - Xenia, 0
NEWS OF SKDiA.
Personals.
Mios Ruth R um !, of near Xenia, 
spent a few days of last week with 
George Powers and family.
Robert Elder was in Columbus last 
Friday and Mrs, Elder, who has been 
ill at Grant hospital, was able to re­
turn home with biro- ,
Mrs, Robert Finney -and son,
George, attended the lecture course at 
Cedarville, last Thursday night.
Miss Elizabeth Wildman called on 
Howard Wildman and family a while 
last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. A. E. Wildman was visiting 
relatives "near Nightstown, Indiana, a 
few days the past week.
'Charles Leach and family and Miss 
Fay Leach were the Sumay guest3 
Andrew Kinnison and family,
Burges Leach wa3 a visitor at
Camp Sherman last Sunday.
Elton Tindall gave a delightful 
party at his home here last Monday 
night. The very attractive decorations 
Were of green and white carnations. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent 
in games and music. The following 
were present: Edna Wildman, Bessie 
McDorman, Ethel Butcher, Edith 
Wildman. Blanche Baumgardner, Mil­
dred Negus, Carrie Rife, Newton 
Powell, Warren Baumgardner, Wend­
ell Wildman, Gerald Thompson, Ralph 
Hewitt, Clarence Bageant, Elton, Tin­
dall', of Selma; Ernest Fryes, G/over 
Crawford,'Nora Walker, Esther Babb, 
Helen Dillingham, of Xenia, and 
Charles Gootting, of South Charles­
ton.
High School Notes.
A  delightful party was given at 
Ihe, home of Miss Pauline Thomas, 
sophomore, last Friday night. The 
guests arrived at 7:3G o’clock, and 
after playing a few g£ mes, enjoyed 
.a few selections on the Victrola, after
A. E. Wildman and family are en­
tertaining relatives from Nigtstown 
Indiana,,
Darwin Black was in .Cedarville 
last Friday, where he is taking a 
'ourse of piano lessons at the college.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Smith and 
family, of Springfield, were the Sun­
day guests of Fred Colloflowor, and 
family.
Miss .Mildred Negus was the guest 
of Verna Bagqant a- while last. Friday 
afternoon. "  . , ,
Miss Pauline. Thomas was shopping 
’n South Charleston last Friday after­
noon.
Miss Carrie Rife 'and Louise 
'Ichickcdantz .were in Cedarville last 
Saturday. . Louise is taking' a course 
of music lessons at the college.
Delightful Party.
iainty refreshments were served, con­
sisting of ice cream and cake,' Misses 
Pauline Thomas and Louise Schicke- 
dantz entertained with a few selcc 
tims on the piano. The guests ther 
played games until quite late and de­
parted- at an early hour A. M. Those 
present were the following: Newtor 
Powell. Philip Wildman, Edward Bat- 
Mn, Verna Bageant, Louise Schicke- 
dantz, Louie Chapman. Errett Kinni­
son, Russell Dines, George Finney 
Albert Powers, Alice Powell, Anna 
Lois Hewitt, Edward Holloway, Ralph 
Hewitt, Warren Baumgardner, Clar­
ence Bageant, Mildred Negus, Blanch 
Baumgardner, Blanch Thomas. Edgar 
Tattle, Raymond Edmiston, Esthe: 
Smith, Marlin McDorman, Mis* 
Edith McMullen, Miss Carrie Rife and 
she hostess rauline Thomas.
Philip. Wiidman was ill Tuesday af­
ternoon and was unable to attend 
school.
The Freshman English class are 
studying thp life of William Shake 
speare and will goon read, "The. Mer 
chant of Venice," and probably some 
of his other works. The class is es­
pecially interested in this man, prob 
rblv because of the fact that so little 
is known about, his life. Shake' 
speare’s plays and poems are wonder 
t'ul' gnd never fail to create interest 
when being read. 1 •
If in these high school notes you see
An item that displeases thee,
Don’t get peeved and angry grow;
Just grit your teeth and hoe your 
row;
Mr. W. B. Hayes states that the 
*chool will probably purchase a ster- 
c-opticon in the near future. It will 
probably be electrically equipped, as 
the power can be obtained from the 
line at the road.
It is an easy task to find trouble 
.when -v u are. looking for it and not 
a hard task when you are not looking 
for it, but if you want fo  start some­
thing, just ask the'boys of the Fresh­
man science class what happened 
*i len-the experimontal geyser explod­
ed in the laboratory.
Science Teacher-—“ Philip where is 
the Jordan river?’*
Philip—"In the Bible.”
TJie pupils of Miss Shough's room 
received a large shipment of seeds a 
few clays ago, from the Children’s 
Flower Mission at Cleveland. The
seeds v.-c-s-e .sold far one cent a pack­
age and the children w allowed to 
choose the yai ioHe.n. ,nted. The
teachers of ti .  V  r grades are do- 
mg splendid work in encouraging 
each, of thjpir pupils to plant a small 
war garden.
The lecturer who intended to give 
school auditorium, next Saturday eye- 
ting, on Yellowstone National Park, 
rired Mr. Fred Wilson, Monday, that, 
he could not he present, It will prob­
ably he postponed until a few dajs 
later.
The following petition was present- 
"Believeing that the women of the 
United States are loyally doing all 
in their power in this national cris­
is to carry out all your plans for 
+he conservation of food, and realiz- 
’ng that there la still a fearful 
waste of food stuffs in the produc­
tion of malt and vinous liquors, we 
appeal to you, our commander in') ~~ 
"hief of the Army and Navy, to mo- I s s  
bibit the further waste o f these foo 1 —  
stuffs in the production of malt and 
vinous liquors during the period of 
the war.”
This petition was signed by six 
million of America’s representative 
women. The petitions contains th« 
names of twentv nine national or- 
qranizations. Miss Anna Gordon, 
National W. C. T, U, President, war. 
the originator of the scheme,. and 
Mrs, Lena Yost carried out the plan. 
Prominent women from every walk 
in life  signed it. Every State had i 
part in it. The petition is an.indi 
cation of the Way the question is 
taking hold of the people,
Hon, W, J, Bryan has been chosen 
to head the National Dry Federa­
tion, and if all work together it *?« 
hoped-to secure war prohibition in. 
ninety days.
I p I l i E  t!|li!!lli! Illllilllliiiiiililillll Springfield’s Largest Store
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
CHURCH SERVICE.
Pastor40
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN  
James S. E. MeMiohael,
Sabbath Soho -I at 9:80.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80 
Y. P. C. U, at 6 o ’clock. j £=
Prayer meeting Wodnesdayat7:80 c ;
Rugs
AXMINSTER RUGS
Rugs
WOOL and FIBRE RUGS
, ' R. P. Church.
(Main Street.)
Teachers’  meeting Saturday,
m.
7 p, 
Chesnut
morning.
Preaching by James L.
Sabath morning at 10:30.
Sabbath school, Sabbath 
at 0:30.
<3. E. Sabbath evening at 6.
Union Service, Annual Bible, So­
ciety meeting, Rev. Kostle, pastor of 
^irsl M. E, church. Xenia, will preach 
at 7 p, m. '
Remember your contribution . for 
Soldier's Bibles.. ”
Midweek prayer meeting, Wednes­
day at 7 p. m.
9x12 feet. An endless variety of- choice 
patiei ns and colors to select from
.-...............................'... ................ $25 to $15
AXMINSTER RUGS
11-8x12 feet. A big assortment of these 
large rugs in every wanted eoleir at. an 
extra special price of.... ..........................$45
WILTON RUGS
ID (JxlS-.fl feet seamless W ilt  
quality  that lias tm «up< rim 
or wear. E x t r a  special at....
" N ,."  ....
9x12 feet III all colors. A  - wonderful 
value for the price now asked,....... . $12.50
GRASS RUGS
Extra special price on these 0x12 grass 
rugs in all colors ................................$10.00
n rugs. A  
for la a u ty  
.... $17.50
SMALL RUGS
Every size and make of small rugs in a 
variety of colors and patterns to match 
every carpet or rug.
CARPETS
M. E. CHURCH.
• J. W. Patton, Pastor.
Bun day School at 9:30 a. m. 
Preach i ng at 10:3Q a. m. 
Epworth League at (1:00. 
Preaching at 7:00.
Among other good coffees we have 
-i fresh shipment o f  Red Bird at Nag- 
ley’s.
Best grade 15c canned corn, 2 caps 
or 25c, at Nagley’s.
W W ’% THIS? 
Bow’s  This?
We 'offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
void for any case o f Catarrh that 
•annot be cured by Hail’d Catarrh 
Medicine,.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
aken by catarrh sufferers for the 
last thirty-live years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem- 
■dy for . Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru, the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
ro'm the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions, \
After you have taken Hall's Ca- 
arrh Medicine for a short time you 
rill see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
>f catarrh. Sehd for testimonials,, 
free r i
F.’ J. CHENEY & Co, Toledo, Ohio.
Always look hen'before buying either a carpet- or rug. 
besides giving you a larger and better stock to select from,
We can save you money,
INGRAIN CARPETS ,
:>(( inches wi le in every wanted grade, quality and-color, 
at prices ranging from...-...................... ...................................
1
For pvory room in tlm house 
......... ...... 05e to $1.25 Per Yard
andAXMINSNER
With borders to match, 
at prices ranging from .
BRUSSELS , „
A  beautiful'! me of floral and oriental patterns to select .from 
.............. ..... ........... . .<.............................$1.10 to $3.50 Per Yard
A SPEU1AL LIN E OF PATTERNS FOR H A LLS AND CHURCHES 
CARPETS .MADE AND L4 .ID FREE OF CHARGE. ■
UBLI.C SA L E !
Having rented my farm, I will sell at public auction, at my resi ’ence, 2 miles west of Cedarviller 
5 miles east of Yellow Springs, and four miles south of Cliftpn, on the Cedarville and Yellow ^ Springs 
road, on .
Wednesday, March 2 7 th .
Beginning at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
9 - H E A D  O F  H O R S E S t -9
I t
K: . Consisting of one brown mare, 10 years old,, in foal to Townsley's Belgian
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
rhe Kind You Hava Always Bongiil
kt
horse, a good worker and sound One bay marc, 6 years old, weight 1300, 
good worker, single and double. One black gelding, 13 years old, weight 
1530. One black gelding, 7 years old, weight 1650. Both of these horses 
are excellent worker?. Two draft gray geldings* coming three years old, 
have been worked some. One draft colt, coming two years old. One draft 
colt, coming one year old. One road horse, four years old, sired by Col. Orr, 
with a mark of 2:10, dam mark of 2:12 1-4. This horse is well broken. ’'
Bears the 
Signature Of
23—Head of Shorthorn and Guernsey Cattle--23
The new Spring styles are com­
ing in everyday. ' You will be 
interested in them, we know.
Lace boots in black, tan, gray 
and white are now in stock.
Pumps in white black and brown
Oxfords which will be very 
this year in black kid and 
calf, brown kid and calf with high 
and low heels, also. white pumps 
and oxfords.
We specialize in fitting chil­
dren's shoes.
Consisting of one roan Shorthorn cow and calf. This is an • 
'  excellent milk and butter cow. One black cow, giving good flow 
of milk, will be fresh last of July; one red cow, giving good flow 
of milk, will be fresh last of May, One cow with calf by ^ide, 
will be fresh in July, One Shorthorn cow, giving good flow of 
milk, 4 Shorthorn yearling heifets, 2 Shorthorn steer calves, 
8 months old, 1 registered Shorthorn bull 3 years old in April,
1 red cow, 5 years old, Guernsey and Shorthorn cross, • gentle* 
giving big flow of milk. Will be fresh about J a n e '1st, One 
‘ W  i t Jersey yearling heifer, excellent stock. Spottcdcow, almost pure
i ' '  Guernsey, gentle and O. K „  5 years old, gives big flow of ’ milk.
Rich in butter fat. Daisy, 3 years old, 2 crosses of Guernsey and Jersey, due to freshen withTZnd calf in 
June, quiet, and the making of a splenkid milk cow, 2 Yearling heifers, bred to freshen in the fall* 
One yearling Guernsey bull, out of a high-producing dam, and sired by a bull of Mr. Harry Bales’ breed­
ing. One eight months old Shorthorrn bull, high grade. Shorthorn breeding; 2 Guernsey heifer calves.
good
74-Head of Hogs-74
17 Brood sows due to farrow in April, and 30 shoats weighing 
from 75 to 100 pounds. These hogs have been immuned.
Frazer's 
Shoe Store
24—Head of Good 
^  Delaine Ew6s—24
.> 1
14 lambs, 10 ewes to Iamb April 15th.
•V.
; TMVraaiAi'
“  in'
.A 1
About 100 bushels of good seed oats, also a fe{y 
farming implements. This stock is all good and will 
positively be sold to the highest bidder, without 
reserve or by-bid.
Xenia, Ohio
Terms Mads Known on Day of Sale.
MOUK & WJBIICISRT, Auctioneers. 
WM. CONLEY, Clerk.
Lunch on Ground
D. M. K E N N O N
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